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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is the most common type of chronic autoimmune disorder that primarily affects [joints](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synovial_joints) \[[@pone.0226287.ref001]\]. Its prevalence is estimated at approximately 1% worldwide \[[@pone.0226287.ref002]\] and between 0.68% \[[@pone.0226287.ref003]\] and 0.84% \[[@pone.0226287.ref004]\] in Greece, being more common among women than men. RA carries a substantial morbidity burden, which impacts on patient quality of life \[[@pone.0226287.ref005]\], as well as a significant financial burden, as it reduces patient capacity to work \[[@pone.0226287.ref006]\] and increases direct and indirect healthcare costs \[[@pone.0226287.ref007],[@pone.0226287.ref008]\], for the patients and their families, the health care system and the society as a whole.

In order to relieve pain and avoid irreversible joint destruction and disability, RA requires early, goal-oriented treatment with timely adjustment. Drugs used for the treatment of RA are non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs that have rapid onset of action but do not alter the course of disease, corticosteroids that suppress synovitis and the symptoms of RA, disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) and biological agents (biologics), including anti--TNF agents (anti-TNFs) alone or in combination with other options. Biologics are more expensive than other treatment options and, therefore, usually reserved for subsequent treatment lines, once other options have been exhausted. The effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of biologic agents for the treatment of RA has been thoroughly investigated and, in most cases, well documented \[[@pone.0226287.ref009]\].

In Greece, physicians are relatively free to select the clinically appropriate treatment option for their RA patient, though different options are reimbursed differently by the National Organization for Healthcare Services (EOPYY), which is responsible for funding health care and pharmaceutical care services for 95% of the population in the country. As detailed in previous studies for related autoimmune conditions \[[@pone.0226287.ref010]\], treatment with a biologic agent is reimbursed at 100% of the cost, whereas treatment with non-biologics carries a 25% copayment fee for the patient, to which any difference in price between the product dispensed and the lowest priced generic alternative is added.

As EOPYY is looking to introduce disease related global budgets to better manage treatment provision and allow for substantial economies, it is critical to understand the actual, real world burden of such conditions, in terms of both health and costs, if to ensure a budget is set that caters for actual patient need, leaving no one behind. This study is the first analysis and publication of actual, real world, big data pharmaceutical expenditure for the treatment of RA in Greece.

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

This is a retrospective, observational study based on EOPYY's anonymized health administrative data for the period between June 2014 and May 2015. The Business Intelligence database of EOPYY was used to provide analytics on individuals (date of birth and gender), based on the unique citizens' social security number (AMKA). Eligibility criteria included unique patients, who had received at least one reimbursed pharmacotherapy through the e-prescription system for predefined ICD-10 codes (M05, M05.0, M05.1, M05.2, M05.3, M05.8, M05.9, M06, M06.0, M06.4, M06.8, M06.9). As reported elsewhere \[[@pone.0226287.ref010]\], the study period was determined to maximize population coverage and quality of data, since almost 95% of the Greek population was registered in the EOPYY database by June 2014. To avoid double counting, each unique patient was matched to the most frequently reported predefined RA ICD 10 code for the period under study.

Permission to use anonymized data was obtained by the administration of EOPYY (approval decision of the President / protocol number C99/2317/1.10.2015), in accordance with the national legislation on the Protection of Individuals with regards to the Processing of Personal Data. The study has been approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the University of Peloponnese.

Patient demographics (age and gender), type and number of treatments administered for RA (DMARDs, anti-TNF agents, corticosteroids, methotrexate, other biologics) and cost per therapy option were retrieved from the database. Total and average per unique patient annual pharmaceutical cost to EOPYY per unique patient was calculated per pharmacotherapy option.

This analysis excludes sales of pharmaceuticals purchased out of pocket by patients. Cost of pharmaceuticals was calculated at list price, without deducting additional rebates and discounts to EOPYY. Efficacy and safety were not analyzed and can be considered similar to those reported in a network meta-analysis on biological agents \[[@pone.0226287.ref011]\].

Results {#sec007}
=======

A total number of 35,873 unique patients were recorded as undergoing pharmaceutical treatment for RA during the study period. The vast majority were female (78.7%) and over 65 years old (57.9%). [Table 1](#pone.0226287.t001){ref-type="table"} depicts patient age and gender distribution.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226287.t001

###### Age group distribution of RA patients by sex.
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               Females   \% Females   Males   \% Males   Total   \% Total
  ------------ --------- ------------ ------- ---------- ------- ----------
  **5--14**    20        0.1%         6       0.1%       26      0.1%
  **15--24**   169       0.6%         74      1.0%       243     0.7%
  **25--34**   557       2.0%         142     1.9%       699     1.9%
  **35--44**   1549      5.5%         389     5.1%       1938    5.4%
  **45--54**   3581      12.7%        818     10.7%      4399    12.3%
  **56--64**   6355      22.5%        1440    18.9%      7795    21.7%
  **65--74**   7315      25.9%        2011    26.4%      9326    26.0%
  **75-..**    8704      30.8%        2748    36.0%      11452   31.9%
  **Total**    28250     100.0%       7628    100.0%     35878   100.0%

[Table 2](#pone.0226287.t002){ref-type="table"} presents distribution of patients by pharmacotherapy option. 12,275 patients (34.2%) were on a corticosteroid and/or methotrexate, 3,535 (9.9%) and 2,647 (7.4%) of whom on corticosteroids and methotrexate as monotherapy, respectively. 4,952 patients (13.8%) were on treatment with anti-TNFs and/or methotrexate and/or corticosteroids, of whom only 3.7% on anti-TNFs as monotherapy. Almost 5% of patients were on treatment with other biologics with or without corticosteroids or methotrexate and 12.6% were on DMARDs as monotherapy. More than a third of the patients (12,363--34.5%) were on treatment with various combinations of the abovementioned treatment options.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226287.t002

###### Distribution of patients by pharmacotherapy option.
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  Type of treatment (monotherapies and combinations)   Unique Patients (N)   \% of total
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------
  DMARDs                                               4531                  12.6%
                                                       4531                  12.6%
  CS                                                   3535                  9.9%
  CS + MTX                                             6093                  17.0%
  MTX                                                  2647                  7.4%
                                                       12275                 34.2%
  ANTI-TNFs                                            1341                  3.7%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS                                       683                   1.9%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX                                 1651                  4.6%
  ANTI-TNFs + MTX                                      1277                  3.6%
                                                       4952                  13.8%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS                                      467                   1.3%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS                                 372                   1.0%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS + MTX                           598                   1.7%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + MTX                                315                   0.9%
                                                       1752                  4.9%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs                              813                   2.3%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX                        471                   1.3%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS      52                    0.1%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS            51                    0.1%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS               111                   0.3%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + OTHER BIOLOGICS                     42                    0.1%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs                                   497                   1.4%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX                             144                   0.4%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS           8                     0.0%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                 9                     0.0%
  ANTI-TNFs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS                    31                    0.1%
  ANTI-TNFs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                          30                    0.1%
  CS + DMARDs                                          5579                  15.5%
  CS + DMARDs + MTX                                    2524                  7.0%
  CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS                  229                   0.6%
  CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                        409                   1.1%
  DMARDs + MTX                                         1140                  3.2%
  DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS                       50                    0.1%
  DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                             173                   0.5%
                                                       12363                 34.5%
  Total                                                35873                 100.0%

Note: CS = Corticosteroids, MTX = Methotrexate

[Table 3](#pone.0226287.t003){ref-type="table"} presents overall patient age distribution per therapeutic combination. The majority of patients treated with corticosteroids and/or methotrexate were over 75 years old (42.1%), followed by those aged 65--74 (25.1%). Similarly, more than 50% (56.7%) of patients treated with DMARDs as monotherapy were over 65 years old. Other biologics were primarily prescribed to middle-aged patients (aged 56--64), closely followed by those aged 65--74 (28.3% and 28% respectively). Within age groups, the majority of patients under 34 were treated with anti-TNFs (with or without methotrexate and/or corticosteroids) and over 35 with corticosteroids, with or without methotrexate.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226287.t003

###### Patient distribution per pharmacotherapy option and age group.
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                                                        5--14   15--24   25--34   35--44   45--54   55--64   65--74   75-..   Total
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------- -------
  **DMARDs**                                            1       23       66       208      600      1068     1176     1389    4531
                                                        1       23       66       208      600      1068     1176     1389    4531
  **CS**                                                2       5        18       72       169      347      617      2305    3535
  **CS + MTX**                                          4       34       101      291      653      1190     1687     2133    6093
  **MTX**                                               8       22       38       126      331      619      779      724     2647
                                                        14      61       157      489      1153     2156     3083     5162    12275
  **ANTI-TNFs**                                         \-      28       101      165      269      343      253      182     1341
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS**                                    \-      2        18       48       77       148      177      213     683
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX**                              2       14       34       102      249      442      492      316     1651
  **ANTI-TNFs + MTX**                                   8       34       34       94       204      375      354      174     1277
                                                        10      78       187      409      799      1308     1276     885     4952
  **OTHER BIOLOGICS**                                   \-      7        21       53       68       126      111      81      467
  **OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS**                              \-      1        6        13       36       98       112      106     372
  **OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS + MTX**                        \-      3        14       28       80       175      185      113     598
  **OTHER BIOLOGICS + MTX**                             \-      8        14       21       46       96       82       48      315
                                                        0       19       55       115      230      495      490      348     1752
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs**                           \-      6        21       68       129      208      219      162     813
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX**                     \-      2        18       48       96       130      106      71      471
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**   \-      3        \-       6        14       13       10       6       52
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS**         \-      1        1        4        12       13       9        11      51
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**            \-      \-       2        10       18       31       33       17      111
  **ANTI-TNFs + CS + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                  \-      \-       1        2        3        9        15       12      42
  **ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs**                                \-      7        13       44       90       127      133      83      497
  **ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX**                          \-      3        9        15       34       42       32       9       144
  **ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**        \-      \-       \-       \-       1        6        1        \-      8
  **ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS**              \-      \-       \-       1        1        1        5        1       9
  **ANTI-TNFs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                 \-      \-       \-       3        3        13       6        6       31
  **ANTI-TNFs + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                       \-      1        1        1        6        7        8        6       30
  **CS + DMARDs**                                       \-      11       82       247      511      1034     1443     2251    5579
  **CS + DMARDs + MTX**                                 \-      17       47       154      381      611      670      644     2524
  **CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**               \-      \-       5        24       38       73       50       39      229
  **CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                     \-      2        12       14       54       95       137      95      409
  **DMARDs + MTX**                                      1       8        16       62       191      289      351      222     1140
  **DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                    \-      \-       1        2        9        20       15       3       50
  **DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS**                          \-      \-       5        12       26       44       57       29      173
                                                        1       61       234      717      1617     2766     3300     3667    12363
  **Total**                                             26      243      699      1938     4399     7795     9326     11452   35878

Note: CS = Corticosteroids, MTX = Methotrexate

Total annual cost for reimbursed pharmaceuticals for the treatment of RA during the study year was calculated at €81,206,363.70. Biologics accounted for almost 70% of total spent (€52,732,142.18--64.94%). More specifically, treatment with anti-TNFs with or without corticosteroids/methotrexate accounted for almost 50% of total spent (48.92%, €39,724,489.71) and treatment with other biologics (with or without corticosteroids/methotrexate) accounted for 16.02% (€13,007,652.47). Treatment with anti-TNFs as monotherapy had a mean annual per patient expenditure of €7,681. This rose to €8,488.19, when anti-TNFs were combined with methotrexate. [Table 4](#pone.0226287.t004){ref-type="table"} presents total and average expenditure per pharmacotherapy option for the study year.

10.1371/journal.pone.0226287.t004

###### Pharmacotherapy costs for RA, June 2014- June 2015.
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                                                    Unique Patients (N)   Average annual cost per patient   Expenditure       \% of Total
  ------------------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------- -------------
  DMARDs                                            4531                  154.14 €                          698,404.77 €      0.86%
                                                    4531                  154.14 €                          698,404.77 €      0.86%
  CS                                                3535                  24.98 €                           88,296.18 €       0.11%
  CS + MTX                                          6093                  149.35 €                          909,966.16 €      1.12%
  MTX                                               2647                  129.73 €                          343,400.55 €      0.42%
                                                    12275                 109.30 €                          1,341,662.89 €    1.65%
  ANTI-TNFs                                         1341                  7,681.85 €                        10,301,364.98 €   12.69%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS                                    683                   7,766.09 €                        5,304,239.59 €    6.53%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX                              1651                  8,043.28 €                        13,279,462.30 €   16.35%
  ANTI-TNFs + MTX                                   1277                  8,488.19 €                        10,839,422.85 €   13.35%
                                                    4952                  8,021.91 €                        39,724,489.71 €   48.92%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS                                   467                   7,062.66 €                        3,298,262.96 €    4.06%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS                              372                   7,334.20 €                        2,728,322.79 €    3.36%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + CS + MTX                        598                   7,441.87 €                        4,450,236.35 €    5.48%
  OTHER BIOLOGICS + MTX                             315                   8,034.38 €                        2,530,830.36 €    3.12%
                                                    1752                  7,424.46 €                        13,007,652.47 €   16.02%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs                           813                   7,824.53 €                        6,361,343.02 €    7.83%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX                     471                   7,000.85 €                        3,297,400.61 €    4.06%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS   52                    9,229.34 €                        479,925.78 €      0.59%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS         51                    9,713.19 €                        495,372.63 €      0.61%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS            111                   9,993.56 €                        1,109,285.47 €    1.37%
  ANTI-TNFs + CS + OTHER BIOLOGICS                  42                    8,532.37 €                        358,359.73 €      0.44%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs                                497                   8,067.08 €                        4,009,339.41 €    4.94%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX                          144                   8,228.54 €                        1,184,909.72 €    1.46%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS        8                     11,098.15 €                       88,785.21 €       0.11%
  ANTI-TNFs + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS              9                     9,162.85 €                        82,465.63 €       0.10%
  ANTI-TNFs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS                 31                    9,562.58 €                        296,439.97 €      0.37%
  ANTI-TNFs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                       30                    10,474.07 €                       314,222.04 €      0.39%
  CS + DMARDs                                       5579                  192.97 €                          1,076,578.15 €    1.33%
  CS + DMARDs + MTX                                 2524                  306.15 €                          772,716.99 €      0.95%
  CS + DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS               229                   6,631.73 €                        1,518,665.63 €    1.87%
  CS + DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                     409                   7,061.83 €                        2,888,288.44 €    3.56%
  DMARDs + MTX                                      1140                  299.82 €                          341,794.61 €      0.42%
  DMARDs + MTX + OTHER BIOLOGICS                    50                    7,879.92 €                        393,995.88 €      0.49%
  DMARDs + OTHER BIOLOGICS                          173                   7,885.92 €                        1,364,264.95 €    1.68%
                                                    12363                 2,138.17 €                        26,434,153.87 €   32.55%
  Total                                             35873                 2,263.72 €                        81,206,363.70 €   100.00

Note: CS = Corticosteroids, MTX = Methotrexate

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Pharmaceutical cost, including cost of more expensive biologics, is considered one, if not the main, of the drivers of financial burden of RA on patients and health care systems. Understanding the real-world cost of pharmaceutical care for RA, on the basis of big data, is critical in evidence-based health services planning and resource allocation.

Our analysis revealed that 27.2% of patients on reimbursed treatment for RA are on a biologic containing treatment (monotherapy or combination, where the driver of the cost remains the biologic agent). This is higher than previously reported in the literature by Andrianakos et al. (14.05%) \[[@pone.0226287.ref003]\] and Sfikakis et al. (11.4%) \[[@pone.0226287.ref004]\] and may be attributed to the fact that patient share data is derived from the business intelligence database of EOPYY, which lists only reimbursed treatments. It is likely that there is a substantial number of patients that pay out of pocket for cheaper treatments, particularly for more moderate disease severity (such as methotrexate, corticosteroids and DMARDs) to avoid the cost of time for obtaining a prescription. Therefore, total number of patients with diagnosed RA on some treatment may be higher and, as a result, the percentage of patients on treatment with a biologic containing regimen smaller.

The mean annual cost per RA patient on reimbursed treatment for the study year was calculated at 2,263.72 €, which is slightly lower than the average spent per patient reported in 2008 \[[@pone.0226287.ref012]\] and the average EU cost \[[@pone.0226287.ref009]\]. This may be explained in part by the lower pharmaceutical prices in Greece--pharmaceuticals are priced at the average of the three lowest prices in EU28 and undergo a regular re-pricing exercise that leads to further price reductions.

At the time of our analysis, the Business Intelligence database did not include any biosimilars for the treatment of RA, as these were not yet available in the country. Biosimilars are highly comparable to their originator in terms of safety and efficacy and retailed at lower prices \[[@pone.0226287.ref013]\], thus contributing to cost savings. As biosimilar DMARDs are currently available in the market and their uptake increases, we can expect additional cost savings within the biologics category to be recorded on the database \[[@pone.0226287.ref014]\].

Our analysis excluded any indirect costs, which have been shown to account for a great, if not the greatest, part of total RA burden \[[@pone.0226287.ref015]\]. In Greece in particular, RA related indirect costs have been estimated at €2,492 per patient in a study conducted in 2008 \[[@pone.0226287.ref012]\]. Such a substantial burden, which is almost completely placed on patients and their family, is a critical input in global budget setting for the condition.

Furthermore, our analysis was limited to cost. The Business Intelligence database did not record any treatment outcomes or effectiveness. Therefore, we have been unable to evaluate the actual therapeutic benefits of access to treatment with biologics from an early age and on the basis of personalised treatment decisions (physician freedom of choice), which is expected to result in substantial cost savings in terms of inpatient care costs averted, as previously shown elsewhere \[[@pone.0226287.ref016]--[@pone.0226287.ref018]\]. This in itself is a finding of critical relevance to health care planning and management audiences: when designing and setting up national prescription monitoring databases, particularly for therapy areas with an increasing impact on healthcare budgets, it is imperative to be able to report on treatment outcomes, not just cost.

It is equally critical to evaluate how continued and uninterrupted access to such therapeutic options may help address or, on the contrary, exacerbate persistent inequalities in access to care for RA patients \[[@pone.0226287.ref019]\], particularly in the face of severe fiscal constraints and diminishing patient ability to pay out of pocket for health care \[[@pone.0226287.ref020]\].

Conclusion {#sec009}
==========

This is the first study to report on real life cost of pharmaceutical treatment for RA in Greece on the basis of big data. Our analysis confirms that the major driver of direct pharmaceutical expenditure is treatment with biologics, as a monotherapy or in combination with other therapeutic options, which appears a prevalent medical decision particularly for younger patients. The overall budget impact of access to such biologics from early on requires careful weighting against the respective therapeutic benefit to ensure continued and uninterrupted access and amelioration of any constraints, the latter being reported as prevalent amongst RA patients.
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